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4. ART IN THE DESERT 
When autumn comes, the habitual season in its recurring fuiness, tbe city oí Girona offers to both 
familiar and unfamiliar people a speclacular and surprising baggage of realities in tine área of plástic 
arts. 
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12. FOOD PRODUCTS FROM GIRONA GET INTO EUROPE WITH A SYMBOL OF OUALITY. by M. Toms. 
C. Vinyoles and P. Lanao. 
Il's more frequent every day that food producís are known to the public, not just by its comercial ñame 
bul also the ñame of ttie región it comes from. This quality means that when people hear the word 
"Rioja", everyone knows thal it's a wine. a -camembert». is a cheese and a «frankfurt» is a sausage. 
The quality and the specHic denomination are the two basic bets with the catalán producers.and most 
of all the ones from Girona, want to win the race of integration into Ihe European markel, each time 
more competitivo. Producers and establishments have joined together so ihat their compete, with 
guáranteos, in the new legal economy macrostructure. 
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20. JOAQUIM RUYRA. FIFTY YEARS LATER. 
It's íifty years since Joaquim Ruyra died, the writer from Girona well-known as an expert in Catalán 
Literature. When he died in Barcelona, a few months after, the city was taken over and the civil war 
ended in Catalonia, the news of this death was practically unnoliced. The gravestone and the sílence 
worry us still because Ruyra continúes being, after fifly years, unknown to us. The objective of this 
dossier is lo rescue him from oblivion, in which the profund study of him and his work, the ideology 
and Ihe bases of his inspirations, are mixed with a few personal memories and from together an 
attempt of collective vindication. 
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44. ARENYS DE MAR: THE KNOWLEDGE OF ESPRIU, by J. Monlmany. 
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Saguer i Hom. 
GEOGRAPHY 
67. THE POPULATION AND TERRITORY AROUND THE LAKE. by D. Comas i Vila and Anna Ribas i 
Palom. 
The recent setting-up of new district in the Girona área supposes, in a demographic field, oficial 
recognition of an administrative concern, up till now belonging fo the Girona área: The district oí the 
plañe of lake, Such circumslance has motivated the aulhors to test demographic change of the plañe, 
perhaps being the firts territorial survey of the lown. 
The first part of the work refers to the change of the conduct of the population troughout the 20th 
century. 
The second part, anaíises the evident change in demographic lines in the 80's. 
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